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Speaker 3:
Hey mate, welcome to What Will It Be podcast, where we ask what will it be? Slave to Satan now on
earth, or will it be an adopted son of God now on earth and forever. [inaudible 00:00:12].
Robert:
Good morning. This is Robert with What Will It Be podcast. Anywhere you are in this world, it could be
morning, afternoon, good evening, good night. Doesn't matter. What we're going to talk about today is
about you being born again. So many of you don't even believe in God, and I understand there's many
reasons why. You've never been exposed to the word of God, anywhere in the world, you've been
exposed to other religions, and religion of all kinds have given God a bad name. They have treated God
as if he was Satan. Satan is a killer. He will require you to kill people. He will require you to destroy
things, and Jesus, who is God's Son, will give you life. You can only have life from God. He's the only life
giver at all. You can receive that light in the form of the Spirit that's in you.
Robert:
Right now, you were born because of the work of Adam, the first Adam. You were spiritually dead. You
were cut off from God. So all you have is a soul, which operates your body and makes your thinking and
so forth. That has to change. It must change, one way or the other, because God loves you. He is love.
Not has love, is love. Of course He gives love, and if you're born again and you're listening to this and
you don't have the Holy Spirit, you are none of His. That's His own words right out of the Bible. So ask
for and receive the Holy Spirit. Listen. Start talking to the Holy Spirit and He will tell you what to say, or
do, or not to do. Follow His direction, just like Jesus did. Jesus went back to the Father after 33 years or
so in life or physical world, because His Spirit, Holy Spirit ...
Robert:
There is only one God, three facets, and at times all of them all together, and they can enter you if
you're born again and you're light. If you're darkness, light can enter darkness but darkness cannot enter
light, therefore you have nothing to fear. You cannot sin if you're born again and good with the Holy
Spirit, you cannot sin. The Holy Spirit will not allow you to sin, because you know God personally. You
think people that have not been born again are going to read spiritual texts like the Bible and tell me
that they can properly give the interpretation, can say what meaning is? No. Only a Spirit-filled person,
and I could say Christian. That's the name that was given by the Apostles at the town of Antioch.
Anyway, they agreed to be called Christians.
Robert:
Before that, the people who follow Jesus was called the Children of the Way. That's more like what I am.
I don't go to a local church, even though the Holy Spirit has been dealing with me. If you go, and you're
born again, filled with the Holy Spirit, change the atmosphere by forgiveness. I was listening to a
preacher pal of mine on television, and he was talking about how we are obligated to do ... If you're
born again, a Spirit filled person, then you're obligated to do this with nothing ... You're not obligated to
do anything to this world except to the love them. In other words, all I can do for you is I can love every
one of you, born again or not. Okay? I'm encouraging you to be born again, because of what Jesus did
and the spiritual.
Robert:
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You are a spirit and a soul that's in the body. If you're spiritually dead, what Adam, what Lucifer who
became Satan did in the Garden was to tell a lie, or a non-truth if you want to say it that way, that Adam
was more than he thought he was worth. He was being taught by God every day in the cool of day.
Theologians say it was around four o'clock. Every day, God would show up and teach him who he was.
And I don't think He got finished teaching people. I think Lucifer stepped in and said that God was
withholding it from him. Which he wasn't. He was being taught. Lucifer stepped in and lied because he
was a rank ... All angels were given or made slightly above man. I know there'd be people who come
against that and say what they say. I'm saying, if you're Spirit you'll know the truth, especially if you have
the Holy Spirit, which is the Spirit of Truth.
Robert:
I keep hearing this thing in my head, in my mind and my soul that I should not have shared this with you,
but I think it'd be all right. Holy Spirit says, forgive you, but don't cast your pearls before swine or pigs or
whatever. That people should not know about these good things. Everything about God is good. There is
no bad. God doesn't kill people. Oh, he did in the old days. No he didn't. The Angel of Death is a demon.
A demon kills people. The thing about killing babies up to two years old in the time of Jesus's birth,
because they were trying to kill Jesus, didn't happen. He had the Holy Spirit take them to ... Holy Spirit is
the spirit of the Father. Okay? When you ask the Holy Spirit, you ask for God in you, and God in you is
how you survive this world. You're in a flesh, but you're a soul, you're spirit.
Robert:
The difference between you ... I only have 15 minutes now, but that's okay. That's enough time now.
Eventually I think ... People are going to be hearing us all over the world by the hundreds and by the
thousands, and different language, different times a day, it don't matter. Be born again. Jesus died once
for all. People would seem to forget that. He did what you don't have to do. He died and rose again. You
don't have to. He did it. All you have to do is believe Him and give yourself to Him, and He will give you a
living spirit, which is capable of housing the Holy Spirit, which He went to the Father and asked for Him
the comforter or the Holy Spirit. He goes by many names.
Robert:
But anyway, there is such an advantage on Earth right now to have the Holy Spirit in you. It is difference
of night and day. Totally honest. The Holy spirit living in me allows me to do things that I ordinarily could
not do. I used to teach and believe that any two people saying God's touching anything, it would be
done for them. No. This is the real answer. The Holy spirit in a born again believer. A born again soul is
new, given brand-new by Jesus. You can say Jesus's Spirit, Holy Spirit, same thing. Anyway, and you have
the Holy Spirit living in you, you have the power of God in you, and you have the right to use that power.
That power could be whatever. If you're born again, you're going to be required or asked to do things,
but you can't be saved or born again or anything by works. You cannot, will not. So here's your choice:
you can be born again or not. You're going to go to Heaven. God loves you too much. He's all about love.
He's not about killing. He not stealing. He wants you to forgive, forgive, forgive.
Robert:
Whatever. If a person does you wrong, you forgive them. It's happened to everybody, but this preacher I
was listening to, he was talking about, he went to a dentist and the receptionist says, it'll be about 10
minutes. He started 10 minutes and the dentist didn't show up. 10 minutes became 20, became 30,
became 45. Finally, an hour later, she says, I'm sorry for the wait. He says, the Holy Spirit got on him and
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he said, because he was getting angrier and angrier and angrier, and this is a born again, Spirit filled
person. The Holy Spirit told him, forgive her. So he said, I forgive you. The receptionist broke down in
tears, saying there has been many, many years since somebody said, I forgive you.
Robert:
For this week's message, those who have already been born again, or everybody: do the best you can,
hopefully with the Holy Spirit. Set the atmosphere around you, wherever you are. It's yours
responsibility to make it godly, to make this planet like Heaven, where everything is taken care of. Your
pain, your anger, whatever you are, you were born again or not, you will find it incapable sometimes. It's
very easy to say, I forgive you, but say it with the Holy Spirit and it has power. It'll set the air ... I
remember Jesus saying that the Holy Spirit or the Spirit is kind of like the air. It blows and it goes
wherever it wants, and you never know where it is and what it's going to do. He said, that's the Spirit. I
believe the Holy Spirit is in my spirit, because His Spirit and my spirit are one spirit, and has a soul, and
then inside a body.
Robert:
We're 13 minutes and a half. Goes quick. I could go on all day. I'm going to try to put it together real
quick. Here's what you need to do. Clergies, profess your sin. Sin is anything against God. God didn't say
it was okay, it's not okay. The people, they get too involved with things. In other words, they do what
they think is right. Take your time, you born again fellas, and do not react. Respond. Find out what the
Holy Spirit is telling you and do that or say that. Whatever the Holy Spirit is giving you, because He
knows all things, and you can know all things. At work, are you in the right job? Are you even supposed
to do a job? Or you need to answer about some people? Are these good people? Do I need to go here?
Be advised. He will not send you anywhere you're not going, don't want to go.
Robert:
It's like this podcast. We're on our twelfth podcast I think, that's the number. Anyway, times passed, I
would not have had the courage to sit in front of this camera and talk to the world. Now I do, by the
power of the Holy Spirit, has made me fearless, as bold as I could be. I'm like a lion. Lions are sometimes
not very smart, but they're very bold. They don't like you, they'll chew you up. But evil cannot approach
you. That's why you cannot sin. The Holy Spirit's in you, He'll keep you from it. Anyway, I'm just getting
worked up. We're past our time. I got to say good night. Anyway, this is Robert for What Will It Be
podcast. Thanks for listening. Pass it on. Good night.
Speaker 3:
Hey mate, welcome to What Will It Be podcast, where we ask what will it be? Slave to Satan now on
earth, or will it be an adopted son of God now on earth and forever. [inaudible 00:00:00:12].
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